
Family Activity Guide 
Elementary - May 24, 2020 

Family Activities: 
Supplies: none 
Activity: Indoor: Belly Laugh 

1. Have everyone in your family lay down on the floor with their head on someone else’s stomach. (There will 
be a leader at the start with their head on the floor or a pillow and a person at the end with no one on their 
stomach.) 

2. The leader should start laughing with their belly. This will cause the next person’s head to bounce and 
likely make them laugh also!  Laugh together and enjoy the chain reaction! 

3. Engage this silly time laughing together as a family. You can take turns being the leader, and even 
challenge each other not to laugh. 

Discuss: God’s grace gives us joy that we can spread to others. His grace to us helps us give grace to others and 
spread His love all over the world! 

Activity: Outdoor: Grace Tag (variation of Freeze Tag) 
1. Pick one person to be “it”.  That person should try to freeze everyone else by tagging them.    
2. When someone is tagged, they must freeze wherever they are. 
3. Other members of the game may free a frozen person by tagging them and yelling “GRACE!”  
Discuss: During tag, we had to freeze, but grace set us free! Our sin binds us up, but when we trust in Jesus, His 
grace and love sets us free to have joy in Him! 

Truth:  God’s grace is a free gift that sets us free from our sin and gives us joy in Him! 

Elementary Scripture References: 
Read Scripture together. For older kids, encourage them to find the passages in the Bible. 

• Ephesians 2:8-9 Grace as a free gift 
• Acts 16:1-34 Foundation of the Church in Philippi 

Discussion:  
1. God’s grace to us is a free gift, and there is nothing we can do to earn it. (Ephesians 2:8-9) 
2. God’s grace encourages us to share the good news of His love. (Acts 16:1-15) 
3. God’s grace gives us power and strength to love and serve others, no matter what. (Acts 16:16-24) 
4. God’s grace gives us joy - no matter what - that we can and should share with others to spread His love. (Acts 

16:25-34) 
Prayer:  Take a moment to pray with your kids.  Invite your kids to share requests of where they they need help or 
people they would like to pray for.  Share your requests, as appropriate, with your kids as well.  

1. Pray that each of you would know and experience the love, joy, and grace of God in Jesus Christ. 
2. Pray that the Holy Spirit would encourage you to share His love through words and actions. 
3. Pray for others to know the love and grace of God. (Pray for specific people and groups as the Holy Spirit 

leads you.) 
Recommended songs (found on Spotify or iTunes): 

1. 2 Peter 3:18 (Glory, Glory, Glory) by The Rizers: Rise Up Album (2011) 
2. The Promise of God by Frontline Music: VBS 2019 
3. Amazing Grace (I’ve Got a Reason to Sing) by The Sing Team: Sing On! album (2017) 
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